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Introduction:

-

crucial and dynamic role in conflictPerception plays a

the negotiations inin

general

and inmanagement process

the

'other'

party as threat to

particular.

The perception of a

one's value system or material interests is the underlying dynamic

the

'other'

The perception offorms of

conflict.

behind most

religious and ethniccultures,differentcuts

however,

across

backgrounds

Historically in most countries, societies and nations, the way

'perceived'groups 

organize themselves is usually in relation to a

From a psycho-analytic perspective peoples,

'real'threat.

or a

nations need to have enemies and allies as Vamik Volkan would say.

'rhe projection of anxiety and fear is reflected at(Volkan,1988
all levels of society whether one thinks of small groups or larger

friend and foe isthe line drawn between black and white,

groups,

are no shady areas and there are notherevery clear linea

The ability

ally.

toperceives hisof how enemy

or

doubts one

is part of the human psyche:

therefore,

externalize and project,

ethos.

The conflict between

economic

political andthe

social,races, 

for example in the United States, especially in the sixties

or the ongoing conflict between nations in the Middle East region

externalization andpsychologicalthepartially caused byis

projection of the qualities one perceives exist in the enemy.

This process of externalization and projection of one's images

is the topic which I will address inand perception of the 'other'

this paper, whereby its application will be examined by
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distinguishing how Islam is perceived in relation to
:~ ';, c;'-

and conflict resolution from what the religious scripts~and ~heory c ;:~..

':: ~;'\; '\ ,:;::;~~,;:" ~~~;":
presc~ibe to their foll~wers. First~ a brief int.rod~,~t;ton to: t~1: ~~t;...fj:~:

perceJ. ved role of Islam J.n the conflJ.ct process WJ.ll be.;;;present$d~.' ,~~.' ')'i:~;"
'; '..If';~' :~'f",

Second, the research query of this paper: analyzingl~~~C~iPts
.' ;:, : "~.~;rji;J{:"~;'

the Quran and the Prophet's Sira (his behavior and sayings).,

examples from Moslem acti~ism in.;.Nort~:~:c": ;~~..~ "'~~~~':;~!i

, and the political utilization of such acti~i~m will be "~.:1 i:s, .
, 'j:',;~f:~ :'"

be addressed and finally,

Africa

linkexplained in order to create the between the general
;;i\

.~~
theoretical issues and the practice of the

notion, 

of conflict

resolution in general and the negotiation process in particular." ,;:
,;;!

First, the perceived role of Islam in the western world is ,::. ::~,

.:,; i",j?i:

projected through several channels. One of those channels is tn~::,~~~j::i~

;'~ C'y' ..~," ,-,media. 

There is some research and literature on h,O\'f~' -,

~; ~~'
reflects Islam and its believers (one of the leading::~oFks

.,.,

,,'

"; .

~2':;:Edward Said'sthe subject matter isabout ,,~
,:!,~

~;,~\:..,

~::~".

~:'~ :';;
(Said,1981» On the other hand there is relatively li;.ttle

:,:! ,~:.' ,;"

or literature on the perception and projection p~oc.ess :.on'~
.~ -.:;~, '

academic/research level. i.e. The academic communitY'iiJ)l~
!~;

sciences was not studied as another channel (and a y,ery
-'-':i/..-,-one, I might add) that reflects the perceived image,;o~~Islam

':, ;f,;:
students or future policy makers, teachers... etc. ~1i~: ,~: ~

;.,:; ~~-, -

Upon examining some of the literature on n~gq.~iatiQ~s
:~: ':Ji:':: ,':;

general and its relation to a Moslem country in part~pu)."ar, I,.I; fop~g;;~.':: ~:':'
..'-"""

Raymond Cohen's publication Culture and Conflict. in Eqyptian-":,.:;' ~t:
i: ',k~'::

Israeli Relations: A Dialoque of the Deaf very useful. tt is :one,:.o,f".,:' :'~~
'., '., t' , !~1:

,
;'c, ;:

;::;~~i

~~:J

., :,..

):'\;,{~:J,:;::, .~; ,~:;
'..
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,~(~jl, ;i:~~~;the few academic attempts to study the process of

..;~:;:-."., 'I!

~~--
;;,3J":

i,~:'.
:~'~;'~,I'...

;{~i';~"'.'

~~i~;

.."",.
.~

i

'.0 it"". ~, .'"
c. c;;' .

across cultures which entails an understanding 'of:! "'..r:
;'" :;: 11;';' !~~,~,~:'?;~~:

relativity. Cohen, however, does not extend his effor1;.."so~'a:s tt9'?~'~':
.;, ;;~t~;:'; :,~;,':;.*l~; .

include the acceptance and respect of cultural differenc,es, '~~th~r(.':~~t:'
.'.~ .;' ,;:~j,' '\" ':;::~,

he relates the differences between the two cultures,~ft~(: th~:~uS~!;!~i~;:'
c... "i~ :~,..;: ';';';"~,.':;t;:

versus' them' or 'friend' versus' foe' dichoto~Y;'.:~menri,fon.~~.:~~~~':;
.'jI;:" '. .~,

earlier. Cohen's differentiation of Egyptian culture" from.:~.;the ..:.'
,f;" '~;":;"; '~:',~"~ii:,~,

Israeli culture starts when he splits the 'good' versus:the,~'ievil:!" :;)~..
" (ft" "..' "::,~

by associating the Jewish/Israeli culture ~ith;~",. t~e ,',
, '~;"'. ,...j:

Christian/Western cultures versus the Moslem/Arab cult.~re.,tfoh~~;~~~
:, ~!fY. '.-' ";;:,..

divides the Christian and Jewish ethos that adhere to what he~terrns
.., ,*, "

as the 'guilt culture' versus the Arab/Moslem cult~r~; Wh~~.h";:~~:;~::
"l' ".. fir',;';,:: ~.:'.,~.;

calls the 'shame culture'. In order to clarify what he;'means<~Ythe:r~;:::o'
': ";: I~,~!': ::5f,~;'":$~::;'

shame culture, he writes: 'Observers have concluded!!t~at..,.1~:Bt~~.~;,
,,~ ~,:,.,.,it. o'~.. ;~~{,,.' --.,

shame culture, of the Middle East, prohibitions

:~,:':,;:;c,. '
,:,;",.

.' ~:~
" I "'"

'. '.. ....~ ...

.!;'i '~" '{~':i';,\;;'!i;: :I;l~;
If nobody is watching, one feels 'no'~part'i'cul;a'rt~f" ~:,',

'r~. ;:i ~~"~' :;~~1~;'compulsion to avoid the proscribed behavior. r .--,- 'c. .'

~ ;'(" '" '" "',

:~ Oi:,:1;: :~'1;
behavior tend not to be internalized, that is,

feelings of guilt.

-;~~+,",. '~;
However, Cohen, like other political scientists;!,

~ '~~~::
important distinction between Muslims versus Jews and ,Christians, -"

..' :;' ::,,;: :,;";;.~..ft~:

he writes: 'The Koran offers no majestic vision ofr'p~ace'i;tam~~~:1~
:: ::;'": ;"."': :I\,:{~';'~~~ :; '"~:'~:

nations, and classic Islamic international law views treaties !~of~~,~" ..~'.:
!: :~;...~ J~,':!:~';:' ';'lo:::;

peace with the infidel as temporary expedients -truc~s ~j'ep J"th~'!o" :,~t~:!t:

road to the universal imposition of Islam.' (COh~~~1996!;~~.:~~:!~jf";' 1~~~li
f, ~'. '~'" "',' 'f~;:"";'

Khadduri, 1955 : pp. 359-360) The reference here to the Koran wh1ch:is '.;"' ~;,~.:',,;
; ;,:;:

the essence of Islamic practice clearly defines white fromlblack,,~\:~ ;~~.:.~

:2:i~ ~"~# i,;
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'&~'..
rl '::;;-" ..,to:;'

':"".:'

,~;,;':I.~t:,:"';' ,

~1!;:"
,~~
~~:,. ..
~~,": 'co:

jl.1:v:fii'.'P:..~,." ,..
,~~i~"'~;...

--~o~ I; j; Jtll

,:~,4 T~de,.;~,a~~;,;~t~.'co ~ c,. ~!.:. o~'
',:..'.-" '",'" ..~~'~'

friend from foe with respect to peace treaties or :\;: ; ~':" ,~': :
First, there is no reference in the Quran to Jews and::Christlans :!as ..

~., l~..., i~~'

'infidels' rather they are called' Ahl al-Kittab' (people ":,qf,.'r;p~,
, ,,;

book). second, the psychological split between the' us' .and 'f:them;",,.;,'~ .:.1 ';, ..;' ;:!

the' ally' versus the' enemy' is eminent and underli~si~,the\~p~yche(: ,I' ":" ':If.." :',

of numerous academicians and researchers, concernin.~ Islam.~"Thus .

;;'
the basic understanding of the 'other's' culture is~';not initiated

;:; :', ::::;:-;." ...:,~;~:l... :~~.'
and consequently the necessary quality of respect p~.tw:~en ~ ~~e;,;~~~!;5~'-;"',,"" '\' .(

parties negotiating is far beyond reach. ~ ,:tt:, ;'~
!;~;~ ;~i 't:;~'i:..

perceiving the other party (in this case Moslems) ..as a."thr~at:;:'.

or an antagonist is not only particular to cohen, ~,po~her 7~xa.~~t~:;,ltifJ~.

will be mentioned briefly in order to move on to t~~ @ain::~p~d;rri.:;,,;'i;~.. ': ';,:$::: "1,1: ,~;~':; :');;.,:k

of this paper: Islam and the value and practice1t: o,f p~~,q~;.ii~iM~ ';;~,~:~i'
~\; ,': ;}~~t,;,:f :i.~~c~'~rr;article written in the Washington Post by an American i.- '

::;,:' ~:;
professor of political science, says: 'Islamic fundamen~al. .

::,- .~'~~: i;';;' ~:::11' c"".

aggressive revolutionary movement as militant ,.' ': ~:'i"; :~:,:';:',:i~?";' Ja;,~i",-

Bolshevik, Fascist and Nazi movements of the pas~.~i' 'H?~~ ~~:;~;,,~.r-;~~:~
.:':: ,::...:': .::,i' ~! ~c~:~1t:

to) reconcJ.le democracy, which sprang .:from p~o,~es~ant ;,~,

.;:;;' ;).. 1:,:., ~,,:;

post-counter-Reformation Europe, with the government of the~Sharia., ~t;::~'
':1,; ,;,,",' !;: ;:-,": :,~t2~';;:

which is centralistic and intolerant of Politic,al;~,;oPPositiOn?'.'~~~J4f;.

(Washington post,Jan.19,19'92:P.C7) Again the dial~~:Ic o~~o~;f~i'~n;'<:'~~
", :'\:;': .~;~

of the thesis versus the anti-thesis is juxtaposed i~:~;;the ~~;-
.' ' :'.' ,".;~ '

perception of Islam as a religion that: a) impoS.~s".~ ~~;~at...'#;J.ike ;j~l.;;c
;':~ ';::~;, "!;~';::': :i:;; ;;1.,

i t ~~, enforces ,s~ar1a t'~ ;';'

possible

b}
of

.~~
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the religion of the 'other'. The schizoid differentiation

'us' 

or Protestants versus 'them' the Moslems is a
'1';, ,..

why Moslem cultures still remain foreign to the

schism stifles the possibilities of any

negotiations or even the basic exchange of empathy,

and respect. Thus the hinderance of the negotiation,
',{

, c -~.
strongly related to the perception and the

onto the other party. The stalemate of the Middle Ea~t

has several causal variables but one of the main

:',process of perception and projection.
;,
\;.,

Peace and Neqotiations in Islam: ~:. ~f'
" -:

By close examination of religious sources, we fiI:1;d:
;.

Firstly, according to Fiqh (Islamic Jurisprude~fejl;-
~';:, 'co
c'i' ;.:

three types of relationships between nations:' ~[ o:~¥
!'.;' ,;',~.

;.
'!
'.

~1) 

Dar ai-Islam (Home of Moslems) where most of ~

is 

Moslem, ruled by the Sharia and the rights of

'Ahl al-Dhimma' are preserved andand Christians)

'jizyah' which is a tax thatthat they pay a

maintenance of the military (because the

asked to protect a doctrine that they do not believe in) 8, ',bf-
.-,.
.-2) Dar al-Harb (Home of War) which means goingjlnto .

..
: ,: ?

a)only in three cases:the other party
'y%

aggression (Udwan), b) Redress if an inflicted

c) 

Suppressing rebellion or sedition which aims at

(The Moslem World,Vol.30,No.4,unity of the Ummah.

"

";"
""...:,;

;;'",;"

:J~
::~
'1~'"
LIi!'

~~

~;:".
~

':c'
...fi,'
::;;;.
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stages of Moslem international

law:

~

1(!

~;

1

a period of trust, f org i venes 5 and wi thqra.wal; ~~S ,{,R

,
~'i£.2 a second period summoning them to Islam;

3) a third period of fighting in self-defense;

4) a fourth period of aggressive fighting .~t ..certain

times;

5 a fifth period of aggressive fighting in general or

AI-Ghunaimi,1969:p.74absolute terms.

Thus it is reflected in the doctrine and practice that war is

and even; when isthe resort two nationslast between

war

very

ongoing, 

military confrontation is the only form of aggressio~.'.that

is permitted. i.e. civilians or any unarmed human beings could:'not
.' J" (.' ,-.,\'

that :even~dur1:ng., c, ",: ,.,

Another 

historical phenomenon was ~iif'~

"~~: .';~~,
:..~
..~'

, I'~~:'~ .~~ ,.f'{~

." .,~

~."i-;::

attacked.

be

trade.: a!ld acade~icforbade severing communication,

Moslemswars,

ties with the opposing party. Therefore, it maintain;ed::.thati'.human~
:~:\~. {1~~ f~~::: :':¥t-~',

relations should continue despite of the military c~n~ronta~.io~::'..~~
", ~,' ", , ,;1,

'!I'i
~..~..,
-

"1:-.

in the context of actual warfare in the Quran it is ;used to.rdenote
" ",

~:

a war of defense -defense of man's freedom of reiig1on,i~of'h1s
~

community

of

his socie~y ~:~and of

the

li~erty

orcountry,

own

:'tInternational 

Islamic Conference,1968:p.17)

and enmity onto the word~JlhadhostilityThe projection of

the religion and

itsteachings.

Theofdeparts from the spirit

the enemy as a threat in the West or~the East'haveperception of

iuxtaposed their views on an Islamic concept that could be broadly
,



(All things

'\ \

'-""

~

ly
~,~::,

-".~,

(Sura IX -7

them: 

For God doth love the righteous.'

~ ~ i t~~:c:~;
..~

'~: ,~(
"'\c-1~ Abde lKader,--"ii~ ~~,' ,,;,. ';:I," ..:'.: ,~,'

interpreted. The concept of peace (Salam) in Islam +1::'~

an important value, e. g. the prophet once was quote~~j, il~ardt~~,~; .~: ~:~:~.. ';(;':: ::;i~'~~~:::~-
fellow Moslems: 'Do not desire to meet the enemy in 1);.~.t;,le,'. .nd;~sk:, ,;~f;::~,

,~ "v' oft, ,,' ~" ' '~:~;~i'

God to preserve the peace.' Thus, the prophet' .)~; ;;"; c." C,- ::,' :'~:';::'-'
for war, and besought God to perpetuate the blessingsifof' peace. ~ :' ;t,~,:';~(,

:;~:'{ ~!\' :;~ ;~;:~~,?~~;;
(Azzam,1965:p.170) In the Quran we find the following (.verse':, ~But ~~;~;:';
..' ' ":" , ;\~':'!

lf the enemy lncllnes towards peace, do thou (also) incline ~owards ';.t~.';,;
..'. ,"'t;,~:"

peace, and trust in God: for He is the One That Heare~h~',and, ~no~~,~~ ,~it(:,~

, (Sura VI~I -61) .!j~;. :~! f{~

The third type of relationship between nations or~"comm~nit~e~c ::;~:?,:,;
:Ji" ,,~.,c ' -,.,' i:~;' c "

is Dar al-Ahd (Home of treaty/pact) or Dar al-Sulh (pe~:Ce .treatY;),:.'i!i:,::~:j~~::,~
it: '~; :[;~~ 4;;,:;C;~;;~.':;~j:~;;'

' .treaty) is considered by most Moslem j
:'" ".' c.'i:' .." c%,''contract that entails that the enemy (Ahl al-Harb) 'f;'fea~e' ,--

i;}!,; ..~

for the time being with or without compensation (us~!
*,'. ;

compensation) I (Nihayat al-Muhtaj:p.l00) The respons,ib~li
~! i~'

Moslems towards the other negotiating and peace mak;-ng~

..;:~, !~:

strict and binding one. The explicit rules for pr~~e,
:~i <:t~

treaties are ample in the Quran: e. g. 1) '(Trea~;ie"~,, ",' ,
,~':' :::;.. \;,{J::; :;~';':;~';1:{t,;

dissolved with the polytheists with whom ye have~: ~pter,~~g;:i'il!,~,q:~'i~
:~;;# ':',~':~;, 'i:~~;::"""!

alliance and who have not subsequently failed you !lin:~i:.aug:h~',;i';:'JA9r.r;"
~'!i.. :z~ ,~:'.; ::.~;:::~i~l",

aided anyone against you, so fulfil your engagemen~2 ~~t~.:'~f~e~~~QJ~~
,;r:,'. ~~ tiV"" ~:':',;;:~"

the end of their term, for God Loveth the righteous ~~~ ~i~;~ur~~I.~i+~~')~~;;:!j;~ ~f' ;':7~)," c. ~;;;_:::,~:

2) 'How can there be a league before God and His AP,9.s:t-:J.e rW~~1},~~p~,:,:;;~'J,t::~
";}~ "~';' \i,~~\:;" :'"~;';':'I";:;;'::~~:Y:.

polytheists, except those with whom ye made a t~~a~y n~~~)'i,~9~r::, ~~t;f;
': ":' :'1:' ", : J~;",f

Sacred Mosque? As long as they stand true to you, stan~"ye~7ru~:jto. :~'1"t'

,l~ 'I:i~" I'~
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According to Islamic jurisprudence a treaty could be nullified

if and only if:

1

One of the parties to the treaty:: directly
'I' "'

nullification.

2 The expiration of the,clearly states its

period specified in the treaty. 3 That the 'other' ~a~tyopposing

the Moslems breeches the peace treaty with the knowledge o~:;,their
~:I:rf:,,-" ,leader. 

i.e. if the leader of the opposing party does;:n~t kno~tthat
,,~; ;.~~ ;,;,

a group of his followers breached the treaty -the~'treaty~lst~11,

and the opposing (Abu

holds

the

.;!partY.1

between Moslems

Atlah,1983:p.168)of

the~ ~~lationship

Therefore,

the general

rules

and mores

the

negotiating

parties1Res~ecting

thebetween

twoare:

seeking...

territories

of neighboring

countries

and the pers:?n (s

prov iding equal p~otect10,n for2)asylum from the warring party

the ,;pu~ishmenttofthatMoslems and the people seeking asylum so

3

If

the

for 

killing

dhimmi'

killing a Moslem the same ais

parties to the treaty respect and are bound by thel~rules of the
.; ..' ;t:

treaty -Moslems could not ally with their brother Moslems who live

in the country party to the treaty. i.e. if a Moslem minority;~l;ves

treaty with the_:l1~slems, thein the country that entered into a

Moslems could not aid or help their brother Moslems because~~f:;~~e

binding nature of the Ahd or treaty in Islam: .'..As'tq those who

believed, 

but came into exile, ye owe no duty of protection ,;~them
,..j ,- ,

But if they seek your ai.4: i~ re~igion,
'!i.\ 'i~~ ,~;;?, ..f..' ...'

until they come into exile

~'

it is your duty to help them, except against a peopi~: with ..w,hom~ye

God :Seeth all

remember

have a treaty of mutual alliance. And

:1

ye do. Sura VIII -72)



:~,'

is

~,9~~de~~ad~=f\~~: :¥~, ; "; !. ;~; ,

Thus peace as a value is held with high respect andiDar~;al~Ahd
;,;:i i';~,\, (:~""" ~:

necessary if it is in the interest of Moslems~:. Tr.eaties
" ;,

and practice, are binding unless the other party violates::~them.
!1~ 'T~;: :~ ..;;;:.

Even if the treaty is nullified by the Moslem party,; it has::;;to be

stated clearly to the other party before going to war,; otherwise.;.it

is a betrayal of one's word which is negatively viewedpby; Islam.'"-

The aforementioned citations mostly were from~:the; Quran..'and
I', ..:'" '-'':, ~

are related to what Islam encourages in terms of peac~:tFeaties,and

the main:; source' of
...

regulationsthereof.

Althoughthe rules and

the the Prophet's ~ayings andIslamic jurisprudence is

Quran,

clarify and :exemplify. ~hetheyimportantpractice are as since

meaning in the Quran. In conjunction with Dar al-Ahd,;;~the Sira ,(the
"... '

will clarify how negotiations were p.racticed:?!nProphet's doings

because of the

home,Islam.

Mecca the prophet's

however,

was

oppression and religious persecution he and his fo;l~,wers .,fa~~g,

they migrated to Medina where he made peace with the,.:;J~~ish~tri~es
;..~ ~.! ;~'.: :~,

and set the rules for the new community that was beingtconceived..~ ,

iBut Mecca remained of interest to the prophet and§hls foLlowers;~ ;;~: ,:~,~i;~C ~ '~, "

since it is where Moslems. perform the pilgrimage. In: 630JA:~'D.':!the
,~?; ,~ :;,~;- '.~"

prophet sent his son-in-law (Uthman ibn Affan) to n~g9tiat~bpeace
'(!i: \~jt',. ::;:;;~:. ...~~t' ::

wi th the Qurayshis. The Qurayshis accepted the peace'.Eof;Cer: and,.sent
';?; :.~: '~f;~ ;";;(i!S::;~'i.

one of their tribesmen (Suhayl ibn Amr) to negotlat.e :wi;th~..~the
:'i~ F~ .;~~: ,,:~~;;:prophet. 

This peace treaty is referred to as Sulh al~~udaybiya:(,.the
:.; ; I

~~4.,-?~~'

~iI',.,~..
~~:;i*~:

"~f:
amendment of relations treaty in Hudaybiya). {Khadduri,1955:p.211
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The text reads as follows: I In the Name, of Allah'~;~ This is,; what
,c'

Muhanunad ibn AbdAllah has agreed upon peacefully w1;~JSUh~Yl..t;~n
y" ",'

Amri They agreed peacefully to postpone war for a ~~e~!iod 'iJ9..f ..ten
!,J' ;~ ";":~~!'years. 

People shall be secured and guaranteed from a:~t'ack'by.each

other. I f anyone wants to join Muhammad without the ::au~horization

of

his wall he should be

back.of(protector,

sent I f:::;' anyone

Muhammad's followers wishes to join Quraysh he will n9t be refused.

Unbecoming

(uncivilized)

acts between each of us are !:prohibited;
;~ r

there shall not be between us defection,

nor 

treason: Those

people) 

who want to join Muhammad's alliance and his pact 'may ,do

~51i:

,~,;~:;;:~t~?~;~W~

i~,:

~;ji
~j~::..

f~',~~~

~.

.~~

so, those who want to join Quraysh's alliance and it~ ~acti~aY,~do

, .,~! :I~ ,;'~:!;:,: "]f';';,so. (Khaddurl,l955:p.212) ~~i; ~N ~~ "~~~,,!:
:;}~ ""1;i', ;,.,',; ':,;'

The Hudaybiya treaty was the first treaty (t~ps~'setting:Qa
!;~ :~; ~;'"

precedent) where Moslem authorities (the prophet Moh~mmed)_came,:~o
;;~;~" &J' :;:1" :;i;~::

terms with polytheists. (Khadduri,l955:p.2l2) In the1",~~el~f hO~;rve~"

there are- two important changes that indicate th~ ~yery)£kt1rst
'J~1, ti~ j!:"f::.. :'~.~:'.'.'

instances of diplomacy and negotiation in Islam. The:,~ffrst 2hang~
:~!, ".'."j~?':":,f~3;

was when the prophet proposed to write: 'in the name'~9f~~~11a~;'3the
;~(' "~!; (::;~~ :fl.

Compassionate, the Merciful.' Suhayl objected to the;f,s~atement':,9~
," \ .~ 'oj.-".".. ,~", c,.,

the ground that he did not believe or recognize ho~~~?~e P;OPh;~~~;.. ~ .,.,' , '
.,~~ ,~i .',;';' ,"':

described God, so the prophet changed the wording t,o ~just~~llah
, i)~~ i~{~ :':~:;;;. .~:

which is the Arabic word for God or deity to accommqda_te suhay~.:~;

second change was in the opening statement where'r the prophet
..,;, "" "

'This is what Mohammed, the'I.:Apostle ofproposed to begin by saying:

I but again Suhayl objected.Allah has agreed upon peacefully...
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Suhayl said that if he believed that Mohammed was thef:~Apostle:of:
';,:

God he would not have fought him.

Therefore,

the prophet changed

the

read:

treaty to 'This is what Mohammed ibn AbdAllah

what Mohammed, the Apostle ofr;Allahinstead of

is

'This

(Khadduri,1955:pp.211-212)

Sulh is only many~tr:eaties ,
.1" "d

itAlthough al-Hudaybiya one

brings into focus the essence of understanding and nego~iating. The
1 "',

prophet allowed Suhayl to change two fundamental symb~.l~.::of Islamic

fai th namely: 1) that God is Merciful and compassionate£and 2 )'.that
i;F; ';!\

Mohammed was the Apostle of God. The prophet helq~th~ communa~',"'"" ,.'~" ", ..;." ~".c., ..
'J -,' ,

interest as a priority (the pilgrimage and making'i;peace.i1with',
.kif ,;$' ;~;:~'.""

Quraysh) and since Suhayl's suggested changes were,} q~lY:'.'fi~ the:
;1:5 ;~~: ~;;~~,~, :*\;:;.:.

wording, where it did not subjugate the Moslems to,:~any~ harm.,..!:;the.
!;: ~f :.(;;; ;':':':

prophet was willing to negotiate with the enemy and ~.o~espect:-:the:
::%;~; .,.. -',:;::"

differences of opinion that their representative, suhayl/':had..t1.';~;
!~j 'I~J.~~ ::;:;;. ,;";" :

;,:<> : ~ .t~, ':ui'-~",. " ';,' .,.p" .

" .
d!~.,c.

Conclusion:

-

North Afri~.a,

Jordan,

Islamic activism incomparingUpon

extracted from theandthePakistan ...etc to

rules

mores

religious texts, we note that there is a discrepancyion;how jihad,
-(,;; 1+:

is perceived. At the same time, this discrepancy between what the'
'", .;1:;

religious text holds and some of the Moslem activists,'; action,:.:;is
, ,'...;

thelThe

media,being:of

the

media.

p~rtamplified by

Western

i' ,~ "

democratic process utilizes its power in forming andX,sh.aping::ideas
.\ ,.,

and opinions and including those images in their report~r: Asi'Edward

'The fact is that in many -too many- Islamic societies
: 4;

Said writes:



:;:.: .ff:
j"' ~
..1~ :'~,: ,f.,~ ..
.it.:" :;

-~~~~~"-;;:~~'~~f:~;?,..,:,"'U~ ~i""., "~..)

@ ~~ ~ j~1li,'J~
:,~l2", Abd~~Kader~; .~;~;'~;
;.- c'c', :': ': ..;-~;,~,:

repression, the abrogation of personal freedoms, unrepresent~t1ve::;:;;...5\~~::\
,,~ ':~; ){!'~ ."i'~~'. :::.;';,

and often minority regimes, are either falsely l~..gi.~ima~~ed:,;::.~~,~j,:-,,:,
..;~, ," Ii: ;:~;f"; it\r::~:, ~~i~';'"

casuistically explained with reference to Islaf1'~; 'i wh7~:~:':~;~,.Si,:~,: ~~'"
,t!.1 ~,"~,.. .~~!'.' ,,;,.0; ~,,~: ,.'-'~,...~

doctrinally as blameless in this regard as any other~of:; thejgreat :'~ '!J~~Z',
:~r,: ~~~;; y~;::.: ,;::'1.;; \.,,~~\:

universal religions. The abuses of Islam also happen:~.to~:,corre,spond?; ~;f;i:~:
,~:,~1: ,;;~;: ;~~~;. '~, .:~ij~.

in many instances with the inordinate power and authority~of.:;the':+::::",';?r:;i~
..';~,~ ,.~'I~.' ;~~i, j'~'..' ;::,;:~~',

central state.' (Said,1981:p.xvi) ',K- ~ c! :~f,(iy,;t{~:..~,:;::;!
j';;:' ,::.~ :;;" .c':" ",~:..-

The abuse of Islam, therefore is twofold: Fir~\.f,;fthejr;~'s;;.s~':':'.: I ,;fjf{:~ ,~,(; ,.~:~' ,(.\; , ' -;:~;~.'

perception of it as the 'other' or the 'antagonist':~p~edat~_d~:the ,':%1;':
::;;~, '1" ~, ,'.c .,~t~,

social and economic problems that are faced bY~t\ ~~st'1~~Sl~~~:::~~~::'
~-' , ' ~, ,~~~i

countries today. The bias and subjectivity of the image drawnbY~~",'i~i'i.
;: 'c~ ...' ~1:¥

the Western media, therefore does not as a surprise;~: '..~econ,9~' ,t~e,:{~'c"..t,.ti:~'
;:' ':;; ; ,; :: ; ,;... ~,i..i

reaction of Moslems to the West's imagery and to thei~ o,!!!n domestic;:;c',-',:r~~ -,~:; '-.',' -, ::~;"-.; ",,;t-;:"

economic, social and political difficulties be9,ome~ :'~:;f!Se.'l~;,t..i::!~;'~:
,~.. ~, ;:,~;' j',~:?:t~i,~,~;;' ~,~;

fulfilling prophecy. Thus, labelling and stereotypingris partialiYf;;f:.' ~~' :)
~- !~ ~~~~: '~~':.'%;;""..':~ .~'::'.

responsible for the reactions of Moslem peoples w~~. ~fe ;,~?)~~.t~:~i~::::;;" ..':~::"
;'i" ,{,~; ,;~~" ~';;-i'~r';:';' 'l:.,

affected by the projected image of what the Islamic dpc:t;rin~~ho14s}f;, ',;,-
'" ~ ~,.-.~,;J;f

~vt;, ',~c;":;;::,
t ~ ,'~

~! ,

Cal.Led';On --
::~~ ~.. .-:,}~:;;:~~~,i

people to rise to Jihad, he struck the right cord, beqause('\offth_e~~i_~::'
, r ~ "'~ ::~; ~;:~;~-~:; ':~~":?"';'~::

~~"-
~..

':~

in terms of mores and rules.

When 

Saddam Hussein during the Gulf War,

people's grievances against their government and
.:,~ :~: ;:I~!, :'~~;':~.;:;@':'~

their government. It is extremely logical to extern~l~~e th~,Ffear:;fll:t.:
i~ :7f. j~~?(,- ~t:.:~~;~:~.;

~~'
f~

and anxiety experienced in those societies onto the
~ ',~~:';);!: .', ,CThus, 

the political utilization of Jihad, among
.~\\ ..,. "t" W,

to describe Moslems and their faith is dramatically different~from,';!;T:
ii;" :* .,,:::,: :,)' .,:~'" .

what the religion prescribes to its followers. ;~..;\t; l;~$~. .::~::,'{:~"(:;:

i j f~: ~;i,;;r

1i ~~~ ..~i,~,' ";~~;i,~:r.~
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:\~;; .~rt, ~~:'"

..~i13-AbdelKader::;1~' '.~;' '~;t ' ,

More specifically, the role of academia in unders,tanding and,
";L -:,;1ii "c' ..,-,!"cr. Ill! -":' ,,'c
'il ,...' 'C! ,:

explaining Moslem societies is crucial to the objective~:~nalysis:of,..
',:~ ~ ,,",:;;.} C;ji;

such societies. When Cohen or Khadduri, among many~~thers~jwrite;
i1: ':i -~:fji :j;";'

that Islam and its basic text: the Quran, offers'~,':'no ma'jestlc:,':.!~ '~~r' ;fu", " ;
':'W ~'ti ',~;,~:~ "f:j:' :;c~

vision of peace among nations. I (Cohen',':1990::p. 72,"

:t}!~: (~,;, :"~,,;Khadduri,1955:pp.359-360), 
their role as academicians/researchers;~I' ;i~~.' ";'~.' :'; .

is undermined, because of their inability to exami;~e,~and;::ierifY
,!~i ~~: ,~~:c "

their statements. They instantaneously loose their a~~..gemiq{?'garbs
Lii: i!?

and regalia and become part of the phenomenon of exte~na'liz1ng fear
:'., ,i'

-and{iprojectingthe 'foreignand anxiety caused by the

otherimages 

and stereotypes that are not akin to academic learning or
I:: ..

/'

The inability to deal with Moslems as hu~~ni};\beings ~,~O

teaching.

act and react according to their needs in daily life" whether this,..,~ ' .

isor 

socialpolitical

grievances

"to their economic,related

is

T" ~;;il
:'~~f~~

part of the externalization process mentioned earli~~r.;~t, ;"~:;

';;;" ~~r: .,;,:
Unfortunately, the problem for academicians doe,~, ~~9t e~~;w;.t~i

,;~t ~:t.!; \'::.. C"!.":;':
this process of externalization and perception, it s:nowballs,r into2

':':: .'~ ;);:'1 ..:'

a larger problem: the obstruction of peace and negotiations.'~If ~he;
,::fi:f,:'1 j...'~J~;'; ;jf::~("..;;~:

academic milieu is not constructively involved in;~expiaining.:

1& ;.~;: .~J}~: ':?~;.. :~;

differences between cultures, the hope for negotiating.iris nil..:~If~

~t j,"~, -::\j&;;~:;."~;':1

we relate Islamic doctrines to the inability to pur~!p~,~pea~~', -'7~~;\

,~, ~:~ ,~~,'. ,i""f"".":;,1;: c~ ~'9: "',c :;:
task of negotiating becomes a nuisance. If Islam is1,a~~ins~,~,~~~£;~~

and negotiations, the prospects of thinking of
c.-,.. ,~c """'" ",.' "

academicThe

Moslemsisnarrow.

the very

with

the

other'

successfulaidingburden

for

the

bearscommunity,therefore,

1,;" 'i;.
negotiations with their knowledge and well informed':~;:analysis. ';~, :('.:'c, .

~
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